Services

Services

Recognizing that this country's talent pool in the
energy sector is globally respected, ABT prides
itself on providing Trinidad and Tobago ’s Energy
Sector with local project capabilities, which until
now has only been available from international
companies.
For customers in Trinidad and Tobago and the
Caribbean region, ABT offers several advantages
few local or regional companies can match.
ABT offers premier Engineering, Procurement,
Construction and Project Management (EPCM)
services for all sizes of capital projects. We also
possess special expertise in energy based and
petrochemical plants.

for more service details

www.abt.tt

Engineering

Procurement

ABT provides a wide range of engineering
expertise with highly qualified and experienced
engineers and designers in the following areas:

ABT Procurement Department has the capability
to provide purchasing, expediting, supplier
quality, traffic & logistics and contract services to
our customers. ABT is able to utilize Bechtel’s
worldwide network of expediting and supplier
quality resources and state of the art
communication and procurement technology and
techniques to ensure efficient and timely services
to our customers.

Services

- Process & Process Systems
- Mechanical
- Plant Design and Piping
- Civil/Structural/Architectural
- Control Systems and Instrumentation
- Electrical
In addition to these in-house capabilities, ABT
also has the option of providing specialized
services by accessing resources from our parent
companies the Asset & Risk Engineering Group
(ARE) and Bechtel International.

Our highly trained professionals are committed to
provide quantifiable cost savings to our clients.

Services

Construction

Project Management

ABT performs construction and construction
management services in order to offer turnkey
solutions for our customers. ABT continues the
strong construction heritage acquired through
Bechtel’s involvement with the Atlantic Trains 1-4
and the Petrotrin Gasoline Optimisation
Programme (GOP).

ABT has a group of highly qualified and
experienced project managers, project engineers
and project controls engineers that are fully
trained and equipped to effectively manage and
monitor the progress of various types of projects.

Services

ABT’s construction professionals begin a project
in the design office developing the construction
plan and providing constructability input to the
engineering effort, then move to the jobsite to
execute the construction work. Having
construction capability offers ABT the opportunity
to give our design engineers and other
professionals field experience to enhance their
overall development.

The ABT project manager leads the project team
in planning, organizing, integrating, aligning,
measuring and controlling the ABT functions,
services and other resources needed to
successfully execute project assignments that
fulfill contractual commitments and meet or
exceed customer expectations.

